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:: Although public attention has fo-
a&d on the potential effects of in-

creased CO2  on plant life in forests
with minimal or no management, lit-
de has been written about possible im-
pacts on managed forest ecosystems.
The distinction is important if forest
manages, in the course of working to
sustain forest productivity, can use sil-
viad~cd  maniprdations  to harness the
benehs  and mitigate the problems as-
sociated with atmospheric CO2  in-
creases. .Arnong  managed forest sys-
tems, loblolly pine plantations deserve
special attention because of our na-
tion’s increasingly heavy reliance on in-
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l Can we predict the response of
managed loblolly  pine forests to ele-
vated COZ?

l Wti  stand management strategies
need to be adapted to a hi&h-CO,
world?

After more than 20 years of research
in thii area and improvements in ex-
perimental methodologies, several
common threads have emerged, and
unifying theories explaining possible.
impacts of elevated CO* on forest
management may now be discussexL

Physiological Response
Under CO2  concentrations within

predicted future ranges, photosyn-



Table 1. Comparison of experimental research models for elevated CO;! effects.

Controlled environment Open-top chamber Branchchamber * Free-air CO2 enrichment

Repeatable control of all
environmantaleondll
large potential sample sizes
and treatments, replkallon
costs are intermediite.

RestrIcted  to seedliig stage,
potential pot-binding effects,
diieult to simulate true field
eorldll~ ”

PartiaJtarlyusefulfor Permit!3 work on mature Most natural coiKlii, full
-ings~sapliw~ trees, relatively low costs standa  are exposed, entire
treescanalsobsussd,soil  allowlargesamplssize.% ecosysfw  rf+wnsescan  be
fYmdii are natural, costs

. e v a l u a t e d . * .
am intermediate.

Fans create unnatural turbu- Fans create unnatural turbu-‘ Very high costs discourage
IenCe,  ambient condiicns lenc8,  Only  part of tree  is large sample sizes.
diilt to maintain as trsas treated, eliminating potentially
get larger. important feedback effects

d$m& Lewisetal.1!3!34,
Groninger et al. 1995 and
1%36,I1VillandT&ceylgg7.

BuNriiw96,Tiietai. Liu and Teskey 199!5. Ellsworth  et al. lQ!E. _.
lW6and 1997,  Fetdw Teskey et al. 1995  and 1997. Hendrey et al. 199%
etaL,l988. Murthy  et at. 1996 and 1997.
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rhedc  rat& initially accciuate  &mu& CO2 are sustained, however, has not-
two primary mechkismsz  greater becaetetmined.
availability of CO2  and greater photo- The increase in photosynthesis and
synthetic efficiency  Because fixes ctee gmwth under elevated CO2  sometimes

, photosynthesis and thus growth are decreases  in magnitude as other essen-
limited by the availabiity  of (20% in- 4  resources am  depleted+a  phenom-
creasing atmospheric CO, essentially, . . enon  known as,photosynthetic  accli-
behaves as a fertiker, :perhaps  at&-. :. -mation (Gunderson  and Wullschleger
gous to the effect of&p&in~nitrogen
fertilizer to a nitrogen-deficient site.
Photosynthetic efficiency is increased
because a higher concentration of
CO2  in the air decreases the antago-
nistic effects of oxygen on CO2  uptake
by rubisco, the plant enzyme primar-
ily responsible for capturing CO2
from the atmospherefor producing
carbohydrate building blocks for
growth. In seedlii and matute  trees,
increased photosynthetic rates have
translated into increased growth
shortly after CO2  concentrations were
elevated and kept high for as long as
four years (f&.  1, p. G; see also Tissue
et al. 1997). How long these initial
growth-enhancing effects of elevated

i994): EarIy  mismterpretation  of &is
phenomenon led to speculation that
with ioareases  in atmospheric CO2,  ac-
climation wouId  lead to eventual de-
creases in tree biomass production. Al-
though acclimation brings lower pho-
tosynthetic rates than those initially
found under elevated COZ,  there is no
indication that total tree photosyn-
thetic production or net tree growth is
lowered to rates observed  with present-
day CO2  concentrations (Saxe et  al.
1998). Rather, shii of nitrogen away
from rubiico that may occur with ac-
climation would result in more efft-
cient  nitrogen use and allow more of
the tree’s resources to be expended on
producing biomass instead of acquir-

ing nitrogen, thereby contributing to
more rapid tree growth.

Ingteenhouseandgrowthchambef ’
studies, acclimation has been attrib-
uted to pot binding or nutrient and.
water limitations~(Thomas  and Strain

.F  199  1; Tiiue et al. 1993; Wti  and
Tcskey  1997). In forests growing
under. present-day CO2  conark-
tions,  natu&l  i-eduaions  in photosyln-
thetic  and grow& rates are observed as
stands reach caqing  capacity, appar-
endy due at least in part to reductions
in soil resource availability  (Murty  et
aL  1996). Therefore, &her than being
a direct response to growth in an ele-
vated CO2 environment, it appears
that accliition is more likely a con-
squence of accelerated resource de-
pletion by fker-growing,  and there-
fore larger, trees. Because elevated
CO2  increases  the growth rate of trees
and accelerates stid development,
the onset of photosynthetic and
growth reductions associated with
aging or crowding is also hastened.



This phenomenon should in no way
be considered a detriment to land
managers concerned with timber pro-
duction: forest stands will simply
reach their product size classes sooner.

Although the effect of elevated CO2
on photosynthesis  of  individual  leaves
exposed to abundant light has been
well studied, the effect on light-liited
foliage is less known. Of Particular in-
terest is how CO2  affects crown mor-
phology, light distribution, and photo-
synthetic rates in the lower canopy.
These are important considerations be-
cause total carbon gain (i .e. ,  productiv-
ity) is a function of total canopy pho-
tosynthesis. Canopy photosynthesis
depends on canopy structure (e.g.,
total leaf area index, distribution of leaf
area, and leaf morphology), the
amount and distribution of nitrogen,

and the resulting availability of light
within the crown. Loblolly pine
canopies are typically sparse and have a
relatively low projected leaf area
index-3 to 5 for closed canopies
(Vase  et al. 1994~allowing  light suf-
ficient to maintain positive photosyn-
thetic rates to.  permeate the canopy.
Despite the relatively deep penetration
of light, leaf morphology (e.g., specific
leaf area), foliar nitrogen concentra-
tion,  and leaf  physiology are known to
vary with crown position (Porte and
Loustau 1998; ElLsworth  unpubl. data;
Maier unpubl. data).

All those factors  are Potentially af-
fected  by elevated CO2.  R&m  work
with loblolly pine shows that maxi-
mum rates of photosynthesis increase
throughout the crown because, of de-
vated  CO2  (Maier unpubl. data). Ex-
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Figure 1. Cumulative basai area growth  in individuai
dominant iobioiiy pine trees growing in a singie free-
air CR enrichment plot under elevated CO, and in
nearby ambient-grown trees from two different plots
in the same stand at Duke Forest,North  Caroiina.The
results are from four &mer seasons of CO, enrich-
ment to 550 parts per million. Year I corresponds
to the first growing season of elevated-C%  exposure
for trees in the plot, when trees were I2 years old.
Enhancement is the ratfo  of cumulati+e  basai area
growth of the elevated-C& trees to growth of ambi-
ent trees. Data ti from increment cores for 32 select‘
dominant&es that were I4  cm DBH at the start of
the study. Methodology and initial data are in Ells-
worth et al. (I 995); remaining data are unpublished.

posure to elevated CO2  lowers dark
respiration rate and light compensa-
tion point of foliage regardless of
crown position, indicating possible
benefits in photosynthesis for shaded
foliage. In addition, leaf area and shoot
extension increase, and foliar density
(leaf area per ‘unit stem length) de-
creases (Qess  and Johnsen, unpubl.
data). These changes in branch struc-
ture, combined with the potential for
lower light compensation points and
greater foliar retention, may result in

figure  2. Summary of principal pro-
cesses in t&s,iobioiiy  pine in particu-
lar, exposed year-long to eiev&ted CO,.
The effects are based ?n published
studies for seedlings and mature trees
(see references in Mickier and Fox I998
and Saxe et ai. 1998).

cattlohydfates
and nitrogen uptake
increase.



deeper crowns and more complete in-

terception of solar radiation.
Often, an increase in resource avail-

abil i ty that  enhances tree growth,  such
as water and nutrients, also decreases
the growth of roots relative to above-
ground biomass.  However,  most
seedling studies indicate that elevated
CO2  either does not change or in-
creases dry matter partitioning to
roots. Thus, elevated CO*  may or may
not result in trees that can better with-
stand extreme drought and acquire nu-
trients for a given amount of above-
ground biomass. A 30-year summer
drought had similar effects on water re-
lat ions of elevated CO*  trees compared
with those in ambient CO2  in a study
involving free-air CO2  enrichment
(FACE) on a midrotation lobfolly  pine
stand on the North Carolina piedmont
(Ellsworth 1999).

The effects of elevated CO1  on
physiological  processes are summarkd
in figure  2.

Stand Productkity
; At the very least, increasing atmos-

pheric CO2  concentrations will accel-
erate early stand growth and dynam-
ics. Thii  phenomenon has been ob-
served in seedlings and seedhng  s tands
gr&n  under ekvated  CO2  since stand
initiation (Groninger et aL  1995,
1996; Bttrdick  1996; Tissue et aL
1996). Branches oftrees  grown under
present-day CO2  concentrations,  then

/exposed  to projected COi  conditions,
demonstrated increased growth and
photosynthetic rates (T’key 1995;
Kress  and Johnsen, unPubL data). In-

f creased efficiency in the use of vrrater
and nitrogen may translate into p&
duction  of more wood fiberbefk  net
growth slovr~  or stops as these re-
sources are depleted. The most critical
remaining questions about forest pm-
duction  are what determines the ac-
tual duration of- $ris  accelerated
growth, and what is the-long-term sig-
nificance of increased e&iency  in ni-
trogen use. Given what we now know
about the direct impact of elevated
CO2  on stand development, two sce-
narios appear plausible I&. 3):

Sc~rio  I. Tree growth will occur at
a faster rate and continue beyond pre-
sent-day carrying capacity, thereby in-

E maximum total height are increased, analogous to an in-
.P
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figure 3. Two scenarios for loblolly plantation growth dikm*ks  under elevated
Cq for a hypothetical site where no other Ten! or emv$mmental  changes
have taken place.Total  height growth and height growth rate zire  &kcted  in site d
index curves. :. _

. . . .
creasing achievable total  stand volume. to .reLc  q.n  iahially.scecper  growth

Scenario 2. Growth will occur at a : cu&e;&k&~highec  productive  ,
fista  rate but carrying capacity will ity lcvcls ~&~‘,ca$&ing on. poten-
notchange.GrowthrateswiUeventu-  tiaIIyhigher+car&gca~acitywill
ally slow as site resources are depleted . . Iiiy mean~providing additional re-
until  the stand reaches present-day car- sources c&tough’~silvi~cural  treat-,
tying capacity,  resuIting  in accelerated nients. However, because the fimda-  ’ -
culmination of gro+  but little or no mental .gesources  .&t maIce  loblolly
na  increase in total volume pbe  grow.wilI not chul%e,  the mlative

Researchers will not be able to de- productivity of sites and .oite  sekaion
termine  which scenario .better  de- ~?tituiawiUbcuai&a6dForpractical
scribes the growth resPpt&  of forest
ecospmm  to ekvated CO2  withotk  at
last  a decade of obsen&ons  in a vari-
ecy of management situations. In an
uncontrolled study in Europe, Qunrur
ilexscand  development was aderated
by high CO2  concentrations from na t -
ural CO2  springs (I-ktenschwiler  et aL
I99 7). However, this growth enhance-
ment declined in a manner consistent
with scenario 2. Whether sihkultural
treatments could have altered the re-
sul t s  i s  no t  known.

p~shc&--iIong-te&gtow+
&Seas&  Is;odicdd  with sc&atio  1 Se;.
pithaps  s+&o&.  ‘ii0 ~pPIi+ion  o f
phosphorus to ? severeIy  P&kient
site. The short-km gain associated
wi&  scenario 2 might be Iikened to
early control ofaggressive  herbaceous
vegetat ion.

In both scenarios,  armual increment
init ially increases,  as has been observed
in the free-air CO2  enrichment study
in North Carolina, Scenario 2 may also
necessi tate  revising si te  index equations

Faster growth raises  the possibility
that sites with insuflkient  moisture
may bcco~c  amunercially  viable ‘as
CO2  concentrations increase. This
,phenomenon  might be observable
most readily near the westan  edge of
the range in Oklahoma and Texas  and
on dry soils throughout the current
natural and naturalized range of
loblol ly pine.  A change in precipi tat ion

Journal of Forestry 7



Management

Likely changes in loblolly pine planta-
tion management in response to at-.
mospheric CO2 incr=F\includ\e  the
following. \. \

- Shorter rotations. “‘I,
l Reduced time until first commer-

cial thinning and subsequent thin-
nings.

l increased optimal planting density.
l Increased need for pruning to

maintain current ptvduct quality
standards.

l Increased need for site nutrition
management.

l Similar or reduced weed control
intensity,

l Increased wildfire intensity.

patterns could al ter  or  negate the posi-
tive +cts  of increased CO2  on com-
mercial range or site expansion.

N&thward  extension of the ran&s
of tree species h& been a widely  sug-
gested response to increases in mean
tempcratur&nduccd  by elevated CO2
(I&or  and Post 1988). Although

.warmerwinters  might suggest a north-
ward extension of the commercial

.range  of 16blofly  pine, the eff&ts of e.l-
evated  CO;? and climati  changes on
winter htidening  of leaf and bud tis-
su&  in this species are not known. The
recent extension 6f the commercial
range of loblolly pine i!to  Pennsylva-
nia might indicate a fivorable  winter
Rardiness  response to in&easing CO2
concentrations or simply be attribut-
able to several consecutive years of Fa-
vorable winters or the  selection of ap-
propriate genotypes.

Silvicultural Strategies
With elevated CQ2,  slower grow&

rates may follow accelerated early
stand growth if limitations are en-
countered sooner than under present
conditions. Intensively managed
stands-where resource needs are well
understood and supplied as needed-
will therefoq  be best suited to take ad-
vantage of a high-CO2  world. Un-
managed stands may still grow faster
but not to the same extent as those

under intensive management. How
can managers take advantage of accel-
erated early stand growth?

Stocking. In stands where incremen-
tal harvesting is planned, accelerated
growth may shorten the time before
first  thinning and between subsequent
thinnings or final harvest.  However, if
denser canopies were sustainable, ele-
vated CO2  might permit acceptable
growth rates to be maintained at
higher stand densities., If so, higher
stocking levels  could be maintained be-
fore &inning or hatvest  becomes nec-
essary.  Higher planting densit ies  may
also be considered under &ii  scenario.
Where product quality is a con-m,
pruning may be&me  an increasingly
valuable tool to compensate for de-
layed self-pruning in more light-effi-
cient lower branches. *

Frrtilization.  Rapid growth associ-
ated with elevated COj mayaccelerate
deficiencies of some mineral mmients
while potentially decreasing optimal
application rates of others (Lewis et  aL
1994). For example, although more
fiber may be produced per unit N

tion control, concomitant with in-
creasing atmospheric CO2  concentra-
tions, are reducing the number and
vigor of hardwoods where these species
have been controlled repeatedly, sug-
gesting that at least some forms of
weed control may become less impor-
taut in the future.

&wicd!y  improved stock. Most
loblolly pine planting stock is nbw “ge-
netically improved.” Will improved
stock maintain i ts  growth advantage in
a high-CO2 world? We are -ware  of
any research that has specifically. ad-
dressad  this question for loblolly pint
However, studies with other species
have generally indicated that fast-

. I

Photorespiration

chari&  more f%ilii applications
may be needed.This  would cornPen-
sate for removal of nutrients due to &e-
quent  or high-vo!ume harvests. Fur-
ther, higher growth rates will tie up
more nutrients in standing biomass
and littu:  This will increase the need
for fertilii@on  even if *e&g  in-
tensity does-not change. Researchers
c5Aluating  $e  lox+-  su&nabiity
of pine plantat ion management should
take into account the impacts of CO2
concentration on nutrient cyclii.

Weed  control.  Early research indi-
cated that some species showed a
stronger growth response to CO2  en-
hancement than others, raising +e
possibi l i ty  that  changes in  compet i t ive
fitness  wil l  change competi t ive dynam-
ics and increase the need for intensive
vegetat ion controL  However,  studies of
elevated CO2  and common hard4
and herbaceous  weed competitors have
suggested that&e  intensi ty of  compe-
tition with pines is not likely to in-
crease (Gmninger et al. 1995; Burdick
1996;  Gavazzi 1998). Rather, increases
in the efficacy  of herbicidal competi-

‘4=+-@4  but ?lto  -Yw  (4, bY-
gena6on).Thisoxygenationrezcfiontthe
fim  step in  phomespintion.  Both

pl-cKw&~(icmand~~

ocaJrsh*rkuKouslyinphn~however.che
l-eaahs  @hotorespimtioo)

resukhdwlosdC~hwnphntcdlsln
fXhWwordsdrerciS~Compe&bc-
6ueen~and~forNMscaAtanTent

levekd~and~kisbeliwedthat20’

toSOpemqtdfixedcarlxm&bstto
plants~afesultdphotoresplntion

(Lucher1995).’
Raeardnrs have demonstrated dn

samgod&  r$atio6ship  between 02 and
Cq  by experimentally manipulating the
concmo-atkms  of rhese  gases in the air.
For example, lowering the 0, level to 2
percent  while leaving CO, concentrations
uf+nged  Increased photosynthesk  in
lobbllypineby  16to3Opercent(Samd-

sonandT&skey  1991).Similarly,phot0fes-
pindonwasdecreasedby~isingCQkv-
els. As levels of CO, rise in the atmos-
phere. rates of photorespiration will fall,
resulting in higher rates of net photosyn-

thesis for trees.



growing provenances and families re-
tain their advantages under elevated
CO2  (Johnsen  and Major 1998). Sim-
ilarly,  results after four years in a large-
scale genotype X nutrition trial clearly
indicate that faster-growing loblolly
pine families are taking better advan-
tage of additional resources via fertil-
ization (McKeand,  pers.  commun.),
suggesting that they may also be able
to capitalize on CO2  fertilization. At
the clonal level, genotypic variation in

the magnitude of growth response to
elevated CO2  has been observed in
black spruce (Major and Johnsen,  un-
publ. data); ifit exists, similar variation
might be used advantageously  as
loblolly pine clonal technology devel-
ops. However, for now it appears that
genetically improved stock remains a
valid investment under continuously
changing atmospheric CO*  concentra-
tions (Saxe  et al: 1998).

Furl loads,  Projected increases in
biomass production and increased
branchiness  (Tiiue  et al. IVYG)  could
lead to increased fuel  load after harvest
if residue recovery is not intensified.
This, combined with the trend away
from  prescribed fk in pine pl+xations

I
*

in the Southeast, could increase the
frequency and intensity of wildfire. In
some cases, litter decomposition rates
may be slowed because of a higher CN
ratio in dead foliage-a common find-
ing in seedling studies-further in-
creasing the combustibility of lobiolly
pine stands, especially following har-
vest. However, early results from the
free-air CO*  enrichment study indi-
cate no impact of elevated CO2  on the
C:N ratio of litter (Finzi et al. 1998).

Pest  controL  Changes in insect and
disease cycles and outbreak severity
could determine the relative cost or
benefit  of incmasing  CO2  on managed
loblolly pine productivity. Most re-
search in this area has focused on tx-
amining  the response of secondary
compounds considered important in
defense against insect attack. These
studies indicate a large range in re-
sponses, from negative to benign to
posit ive (see Saxe et  al .  1998).  Wilkins
et al. (1998) presented a model de-
scribing susceptibility of loblolly pine
to bark beetles as a function of resource
availabiiry. In their  model, moderate
stress  decreases  bark beet le  suscept ibi l -
ity as photosynthesis is affeaed less

‘. Acclimation

Acclimation  is a change in dw capacity of physiiogial  pnxasses  in respome  to alterations in
physical environment or resowe adabiliishort-term  ocpoaure  ofc3 plants to cq en-

/ richment  increaxs *nteofphoroslmhesis.Howerer.~-~C~enrichmentsome-
&esdcarwtphotobymheciciapMiysudlthatplants~toenrichedC02~
‘*&*havep~ latesskni4rtoplantsqosedtoambientCo&rfewof‘the
studieslnvolv&lobloWypimandC~~C~enkbnwt-Nbskoacdviy~

t ~ssutarl.l393;Lrwbet~i1994;ThomuaILl994;LLwiscti1996).~~~
.~ucetlll993;~alll93~BlrmKehadl398).urdchlorophlET~~
all993;Lewlsetall996)‘kJchthat~ccap+ dccreadsllghtly.~in
these’saKilesandallodleK&wohfngbblollyplneand~phncrgKnvnandmusursdb\d-
eMtedC4~dsignffi~h~~~t;rtEschu,phntrgrownmdmeu~in
ambient w. Thii phofzosyndxtic  enhancement was maintained over a wide nnge d wail-
ablemtwurdmcaknaforKcdlingsucposcdrodentedC~ingrovrthchunbers(ktcher
etal.l988;GnmingerarLl996;Will~Terkgl99~fieM-grownmesocpoaed~Jmccd
CO,usingbranchch&ys(LktandTeskg  1995;Teskeyl995;M~ecrll996.1997;Tedoey.
1997).~ocposcdtadentedC~inoperrtopchambtn(raunaJ.l9961997;Lcwt
ecall996).md~exQoseda,clm~C~usingFACEtechndogy~Elbwordieta~l995.
1998). The  only time the -the& e&mxment  associated with CO2 enrichment dii
appeared was when niaogen  or phosphonts was manipulated tr) achii extremely low folii
cyxentrationr’in  pot-grown seedlings (iii  et al. 19VfiLewi.s et al. 1994;Tbomas et al  1994).
Accelerated  photosynthetic races  do not direcdy  tnnsfate.  to increased gtxwth. l-lowever.  all

else,.cqual,  acce lera ted  ra tes  of  carbon ga in  increase  the  substra te  ava i lab le  for  growth.

than growth, allowing excess photo-
synchates to be  shunted into defensive
compounds. Under higher resource
levels, their model predicts a higher
percentage of photosynthate used for
growth, and thus less available for de-
fensive compounds.  This  is  consis tent
with the observation that stands on
productive si tes  are most  vulnerable to
bark beetle damage. In elevated CO2
studies ,  photosynthet ic  rate  usual ly in-
creases much more than growth rate,
suggesting that tree investment in de-
fensive compounds may be increased.

S u s t a i n a b i l i t y  I s s u e s
Observations of accelerated growth

in the short term should in no way be
interpreted as a rat.ionale  to decrease
the current emphasis on implementing
sustainable management practices.  Al-
though increased resil ience may result
from greater  tree vigor, problems asso-
ciated with a &ted  level of resource de-
pletion during stand development may
appear or cause damage sooner than is
currently recogn’&ed.  The onset of mi-
ctonut.tient  deficiencies or  shoot  bl ight
(terminal leader mortality associated
with very rapidly growing saplings in
intensively managed plantations) may
exemplify ‘&ii phenomenon. In other
cases, more rapid growth may shorten
the  response time to appropriate silvi-
cultural treatments, magnifying thg
value of successll  practices toward the ’
sustainability of timber management.

I Conclusions f
It  cannot be categorically stated that

the productivity of mamiged Ioblolly
pine forests will. benefit from all
changes in environmental conditions.’
However, the experimental evidence to
date suggests  that  photosynthesis ,  t ree
carbohydrates,  and stem growth will  be
enhanced over several growing seasons.
The preponderance of forestry research
suggest  that coincidental trends of in-
creasing CO2  and more intensive for-
est management are complement  at
least in enhancing short-term forest
pmductivity.  Whether elevated CO2
concentrations will interact with
stresses associated with intensively
managed loblolly pine, such as
&&form rust and pitch canker, is not
known. Managers must be ready to
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capitalize on these conditions if the po-
ten&l  benefits of elevated CO* con-
centrat~ons are to be realized.

Increasing atmospheric carbon
dioxide concentrations will most likely
occur in conjunction with cyclical or
linear changes in such other climatic

factors as temperature, precipitation
patterns, and storm frequency and

severity. Further, environmental
changes may interact,with insect and
disease stresses, perhaps dampening or
precluding growth gains discussed
here, although for now such effects re-
main speculative. It is also possible
that reduced’specific  gravity and lower
fiber quality associated with rapid
growth may dampen the merchantable
gain associated with higher stand-level
productivity. From an economic
standpoint, forest managers may need
to reinvest some or all of the profit as-
sociated with the growth increases to
counteract potentially greater pressure
from damaging agents.
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